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From the Director...

A Sample of What We See...
W

elcome to News for Our Partners! This edition of our newsletter is written to
give you, our donors and friends, a glimpse of the activities, donations, and what
the shelter children have been doing this summer.

Myra E. Garlit

M.Ed., LISAC, BHP
Executive Director

As always, we are a busy bunch. As you know, the heat has been extreme this year!
Crossroads’ shelters and store are cooling stations. If you are out in this weather and
need to cool off please stop at the Men’s Shelter, Women’s Shelter, or 2nd Chance Thrift
Store for a cold drink of water and a cool place to sit. We don’t want any to suffer
unnecessarily from the heat.
We were blessed to have Megan McKeller share her success with us. She was
homeless, pregnant and had nowhere to go. While she was here, she delivered a
beautiful baby boy. She found a job, a place to live, and continues to live a sober
lifestyle after three years. Thank you, Megan for sharing your story with us!
The Family Shelter has had more people staying in the shelter than ever before. We
have had 46 children there at one time, keeping them busy during the summer. We
held Vacation Bible School for one week and then were very blessed to have Yuma
Classical Ballet come give the children a week of dance lessons. The shelter children
and some staff member’s children got to participate. At the end of that week, the children
participated in a recital at the Yuma Theater along with other members of Yuma
Classical Ballet. What a great experience for our children!
We were very blessed to have local attorney, Candy Camarena, donate $10,000 to
purchase two badly needed air conditioners for one of our buildings. Candy is a longtime donor and it seems that every time he has donated, we have needed something very
important. Candy’s donations are always timely. God bless you, Candy!
Please note our future events: The Road to Recovery is going to be held October 27
and 28. The three-days of Thanksgiving is held November 22, 23, and 24th this year.
The three-days of Christmas will be held will be held December 23, 24, and 25 this year.
As always, we need volunteers, turkeys, pot roast, and chicken to feed over 3000 people
on each of those 3 days. We do appreciate all the help we can get to feed the masses. By
the way, this is a community event. If you don’t have anything to do, if you’re hungry,
or would like to be of service, please come join us. This is one time that we get to meet
our donors, get our volunteers together and take care of the poor and needy of our
community. The homeless are always a big part of these meals. The people in programs
are able to invite their families for participation in the family reunification part of their
programs.
Every one of you is important no matter what amount you give. Thank you donors!
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I always like to end with a request for prayers. We need your prayers. We have people
who are suffering from homelessness, addiction, or health needs. Our staff, volunteers,
and supporters, need prayers also. Please hold these requests up in prayer before our
Lord! God bless you.
NEWS for our Partners

In the Community...

A Long Time Supporter!

Attorney Candy Camarena Donates $10,000 “Just In Time”

A

t a time when donations
decrease because of the
summer, Attorney Candy
Camarena made a generous
$10,000 donation to Crossroads.
The gift came just in time to
offset the costs of two new air
conditioning units hat needed to be
replaced.
This is not the first time that
Camarena Law has rescued
Crossroads at a crucial time.
“Candy has been a long-time
supporter of the Mission. He
really gives from the heart,” says
Myra Garlit, Executive Director
of Crossroads Mission. “We are
very honored and thankful for his
continued support.”
Through his donations, Candy’s
hope has always been to help
transform lives from homelessness
and addiction to sobriety and
success. He has great compassion
for struggling families and children
due to his own challenging
upbringing. His goal is to inspire

other Yuma professionals and
business owners to support
Crossroads Mission to build a
better community.
“We need all the help we can
get,” says Myra. “God bless Candy
and all who help the Mission.”

Attorney Candy Camarena and
Myra Garlit hold a big check in
honor of the $10,000 donation.
Candy has donated almost
$173,000 since his first gift
back in October, 2000!

Angela: A Crossroads Mission Hero!

Congratulations to Angela Matthews,
Emergency Medical Technician at
Crossroads Mission for receiving the
“Yuma Fire Department Lifesaving
Award” for taking immediate action in an
emergency to save the life of another.
She was presented the award by Steve
Irr, Fire Chief; Greg Wilkerson and Mayor
Douglas Nicholls during the June City of
Yuma Council meeting.
We are very proud of Angela and her
selfless caring of others. May God bless
her and continue to use her right here at
the Mission.
NEWS for our Partners
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Megan: Loving Mother
er in Recovery
W

hen Megan first came to
Crossroads Mission she
wasn’t really sure what she wanted
or what was going to happen.
Megan was scared and nervous
about her pregnancy because she
had been using methamphetamines
during her first trimester.

“At first, I didn’t care about
being pregnant. I was pretty
bad into drugs. When I got
arrested, I could have just
gotten rid of the stuff on me,
but I knew that I needed
help. So I just let myself get
into trouble.”

How did Megan come to this
point in her life? Was there
something in her childhood to rebel
and try drugs? “I had a normal
childhood, my mom raised me. I
didn’t really get into bad stuff until
right after high school. I just did
what I wanted. I went to college
for only half a semester because I
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got introduced to meth. My friends
were doing it, so I started and I
liked it. I just kinda went downhill
from there.”
This lifestyle continued until
eventually Megan was caught. “I
got stopped by the cops and I had
drug paraphernalia and dangerous
drugs on me and I went to jail.”
Megan was placed on pre-trial
services, but in her own words
“that didn’t help, I still continued
to use and do whatever I wanted.”
This continued until Megan went
back to jail and she was offered a
choice: intensive probation or Drug
Court.
“I choose Drug Court because
I knew that I needed the help. I
knew probation wouldn’t do
anything for me.” Soon after
making her decision, Megan found
herself at Crossroads Mission in
the four month New Life drug
treatment program.
Despite her

nervousness and fear over her
pregnancy, Megan was able to
successfully complete the New
Life Program with help from
her counselor and the staff at the
Family Shelter.
Upon graduating, Megan was
left Crossroads, but unfortunately
this was not to last. “I did go home
with my boyfriend at the time and
he was still using. When I was at
the hospital, they asked the person
I was living with for a UA and he
ended up being dirty. I could have
stayed there, but I knew it wouldn’t
be good, so I decided to take my
son and go back to the Mission. I
didn’t want to chance anything,
of me losing my son because of
somebody else’s actions. I was
blessed that I still had my son.”
Megan chose to stay at the
Mission, knowing it would be
better for her and her son. “I
ended up getting employment at
Lute’s Casino. I did the New Way

Program, all the regular meetings,
then I also did everything that I
needed to do for Drug Court, raised
my son and went to work.”
Since leaving the Mission, Megan
has been doing great! “I’m doing
good, I’m doing really good. I’m
still employed, now I am a cook. It
will be three years in October that
I’ve been there.” Megan continues
to focus on her main goal of raising
her son and taking care of him.
“I’ve done my steps, the Alcoholic
Anonymous (AA) ones like at
the Mission and I’ve done the
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) ones.
I did Moral Reconation Therapy
(MRT) through Drug Court and
those all really helped.”
When asked what she thought
about being clean for so long and
how she had been able to do so she
said, “I know that it’s hard

to want to get help, but you
just have to want it, you just
have to want to get clean
and once you do get clean,
it’s awesome, it’s amazing.
Drugs and alcohol bring
nothing but demons into
your life.”

“Getting clean was a struggle
and they (Crossroads) really
helped make it easier, help you
understand. The mission is a great
place, they help the homeless, not
only the homeless, the addicted
as well. They help them get back
on their feet and reunite with their
families. It was the best thing that
happened to me.”
NEWS for our Partners

Megan continues to live a clean
and sober lifestyle with her son.
“I have my son, Aiden, he’s 3
now, he’s really what keeps me
clean.” To Megan, nothing is more
important than her son. “Yes,

that kid is more important
than that pipe or that
high. He makes my life
everyday! I couldn’t
imagine being using
and trying to feed
him or get him
clothes. It would
be impossible. Its
either one or the
other.”

Megan’s choice is
clear: Nothing will
get in the way of
her raising her son
and being a loving
mother! May God
continue to watch
over them and
bless them every
day!

Video:
Follow this Quick
Reponse link to see
Megan tell her story in
her own words
NEWS for our Partners
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Around the Mission...

Beating the Heat
W

ith the arrival of
summer, in the desert
we see the temperatures soar
into the 100s and often the
110s or higher. We turn on
our air conditioning in our
cars and houses, try to avoid
going outside and often joke
about how the temperature
is only 105, considering it a
‘cool’ day compared to 110.
But what about those who
don’t have a home to cool
off in? How are they beating
the heat?
As a cooling station during
the summer heat, Crossroads
Mission is dedicated to
helping anyone in need,
especially the homeless. We
provide a cool environment
for people to relax and get
out of the blazing heat, along
with cool water to drink to
help people stay hydrated.
We go out of our way to
make sure that anyone who
may be suffering from heat
related illness gets the help
they need.

Crossroads likes to beat
the heat with activities as
well, by holding ‘Water
Days’ during the summer
holidays to help everyone
cool off and have a great
time. It’s not just about fun,
though. These water days
give our case managers
the opportunity to offer
assistance to the homeless,
such as help with getting
medical care, housing and
employment.
None of this would be
possible without the support
of the Yuma community and
our donors! Throughout the
summer, bottled water is
the one thing that is always
needed. Without such
donations, the homeless
in the community would
be an even higher risk of
suffering heat stroke. We
thank everyone who donates
to help those in need and
we ask that you continue to
give all throughout the year.
May God Bless you all!
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11 AM to 1 PM
November 22, 23, & 24, 2018
Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday
Free holiday meals to celebrate
Thanksgiving. Lots of volunteer
opportunities and a great time to
meet and share with the homeless!

Learning the Art of Speech
K

nowing how to properly
express yourself in front of
any audience is a skill that does not
come easy. Most of the men and
women who come to Crossroads
have never had the opportunity
to develop such a skill - until
“Mission Masters.”
Mission Masters is a class where
the program participants learn to
speak clearly and eloquently in
any situation in order to overcome
fear while building self confidence.
It was started several years ago
by two staff members, Hazel
Best-Shaw and Teresa Gribble,
who belong to the Toastmasters
International public speaking club.
They decided to customize the
club’s guidelines to the needs of

the guests and program participants
of the Mission.
The program lasts for 12 weeks
and at the end there is a speech
contest where finalists give a
speech of five to seven minutes.
They are timed and judged, and
over 50 people are listening. It can
definitely be nerve-racking.
We congratulate Andrea Acosta
for winning this contest! We
also congratulate Kristen Hall,
and Frances Gordon for their
achievement in being finalists.
They all did an outstanding job
and we are all very proud of them!
We invite you to listen to their
speeches by following the links
next to their names. You too will
be proud of them.

Hazel Best-Shaw presents the
winning certificate to Andrea.

View the winning
speech by Andrea:
“Reaching Out”

Celebrating Fathers!

SAVE THE DATES: Upcoming Winter Events

October 27 & 28, 2018
Friday: 6 to 9 PM
Saturday: 9 AM to 9 PM
A recovery-focused conference with
many seminars with a variety of
topics. Its a great time to
learn and to fellowship
with others in recovery!

Around the Mission...

11 AM to 1 PM
December 23, 24, & 25, 2018
Sunday, Monday, & Tuesday
Free holiday meals to celebrate
Christmas. Lots of volunteer
opportunities and a great time to
meet and share with the homeless!

Being homeless or being in a recovery program is
no reason to miss out on Father’s Day. That is why
at Crossroads, we did our best to have a special
meal, along with gifts for all the fathers. We had our
photographer on site taking pictures of anyone who
wanted. Your support makes this possible - thank you
and God bless you!

NEWS for our Partners
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Around the Mission...

Kids on a Mission Alll S
Summer Long
S

ince its opening back in 2012, the Family
Shelter building has seen a great deal of
use. On a daily basis, there are over 90 people
staying at the shelter each night, with up to one
third of them being children. There is always
something happening at
the Family Shelter: a
fun activity for
the children,
people
from the
community
working
on their
G.E.D. at the
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education center, or a chapel service each night.
The high level of traffic is even more evident
during the summer when the kids are all out of
school. With over 40 children staying all day at
the shelter, it becomes even more important to
have activities to help stimulate their physical
and mental growth, not to mention their spiritual
growth.
This summer was packed with things for the
children to do. First among those activities was
a weeklong Vacation Bible School put on by staff
and volunteers. They got to learn about the love
of Jesus and the importance of having faith. One
of the stories was that of Daniel and the Lions
where Daniel was thrown into the lion’s pit but
emerged safely because of his faith in God. The
kids were even given the chance to take part in a
skit revolving around this story.
Crossroads also had the privilege of having the
Arizona Classical Ballet come and have ballet

classes for the children this summer as part of a
City of Yuma grant. The instructors came in and
helped the children learn some basic ballet moves
throughout the course of a week. The kids then
had the chance to actually perform on stage at
the Yuma Theater! Thank you Arizona Classical
Ballet!
The children took part in activities to help
them cool off. During the Memorial and 4th of
July holidays, they got a chance to play in the
water using water balloons, squirt guns, and
more. Rural Metro even came out with one of
their fire engines to let the kids play in the water.
Thank you Rural Metro!
Crossroads Mission is truly grateful for
everything that was done this summer to help
the families staying at the shelter. With the
support of the community, donors, and above all
God, we pray the children will continue to be
provided for long into the future!

NEWS for our Partners
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hank You! Thank You! Thank You!

Community Support...
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What Your Gifts Made Possible:

W

e thank the entire community of Yuma for their help
throughout the summer! We had many food drives that
simply put, kept us going. There were times when our pantry
was almost bare and the rallying of all our caring supporters
helped stock the pantry. We had big food drives by Sprague’s
Sports. El Dorado Boradcasting held one at the foothills
Walmart. We also had many other smaller ones.
Bottled water was also in high demand all summer long. We
gave it away at all of our locations/cooling stations. Our
homeless guests were able to get an easy to carry bottle
they could refill over and over. We had jugs filled with icecold water ready at the shelters. Many individuals and
organizations, such as KCFY 88.1 Christian radio station held
water drives that helped out a lot.
Overall, the Yuma community once again showed off how
great it really is. God bless every single one of you who
participated in any way. You all saved lives - literally!

Food Drives, Water Drives, & More!

DEPARTMENT

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

11607

13642

2678

2577

Kindly Given By:

Jerry & Margaret Warby

Doral McPherson
Thomas Tyree

Cynthia Cross Peyree

Russell Tyndall

Don L Tucker

Jo Ann Stevens

Leo Pendleton

Allen Applehans

2444

Mildred McNeel

James Frame
Jean E Rivers

13254

Family Shelter
BED NIGHTS

A Gift In Memory Of:
Ann Buster

Kitchen
MEALS

Memorial Gifts:

INDIVIDUALS

92

97

87

Mildred McNeel

CHILDREN

27

28

20

Mildred McNeel

Ljo Miles

Nancy Hook

ATP & Associates LLC

Scott Bowling

Charles Craig

Drew Pilkington

Myra Garlit

Elaise Plass

Myra Garlit

Drew Vogel

Myra Garlit

Thomas James Hayden

Myra Garlit

Ricky Meacham

Myra Garlit
Myra Garlit

Men's Shelter
BED NIGHTS
INDIVIDUALS

2709

2200

181

168

2823
185

Drug & Alcohol Stabilization Unit
ADMITTED

45

38

39

David Mcinish

COMPLETED

31

28

31

Marcela Pedraza

Myra Garlit

Leah Fillipen

Myra Garlit

Ivan Cleveland Jr.

Myra Garlit

New Life Recovery Program
ENTERED

22

23

14

GRADUATES

8

5

10

47

47

50

86

121

138

New Way Homeless & Transition Program
PARTICIPATING

Our deepest sympathies are with those who have lost loved ones. A
memorial gift to Crossroads Mission is a special way to offer hope to
the needy in the name of a friend or family member.
Every effort is made to assure that all names are correct. We
apologize for any errors that may have occurred.

Career & Academic Center
We thank the Yuma Senior
Living residents for their
wonderful donation of $216!
We are very honored to
have been selected as the
recipients of this gift. God
bless each one of you!

Yuma Senior Living Center
We thank Life Care Center
of Yuma for their awesome
donation of children’s
backpacks! We thank Yuma
Regional Medical Center
for their “Back to School”
backpack drive. They came
just in time to send the
shelter kids back to school
looking and feeling great.
God bless you!

Life Care Center of Yuma and YRMC

STUDENTS
HOURS STUDIED

600

786.75

682.25

GEDs

0

0

0

CLOTHES
FURNITURE

9770

13414

7393

36

9

13

Giving

Food Services

Free meals are served to any individual or
family experiencing hunger.
LUNCH: Saturdays, Sundays, & Holidays
from 12:00 PM to 1:00 PM
DINNER: DAILY
from 4:30 to 5:30 PM

944 S Arizona Avenue | (928) 783-9362
crossroadsmission.org

Please remember Crossroads Mission’s
special prayer requests:
•

But thou, when thou prayest,
enter into thy closet, and when
thou hast shut thy door, pray to
thy Father which is in secret;
and thy Father which seeth in
secret shall reward thee openly.
—Matthew 6:6 (KJV)

We invite you to share
your prayer requests with
us on our website. You may
also call us or write to us.

•

•

Our outreach projects and special events

That we may reach the many people who need services through our
outreach efforts and special events and that they accept our help.

An increase of donations

That our in-kind and financial donations increase to continue the
many services that we offer. (in-kind donations are donations of
goods such as food, clothing, blankets, furniture, etc.)

Please consider helping us
with some basic needs:
•

Food for our pantry: fresh
produce, canned vegetables,
beef, chicken, cold cuts, hot
dogs, sugar, etc.

•

Socks & underwear (new) for
men, women, and children—in
all sizes.

•

General toiletries, personal
care items, and towels.

All the people involved with Crossroads Mission

All of our clients, guests, volunteers, Board members, staff,
and staff family members.

Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction,
faithful in prayer. —Romans 12:12 (NIV)

NEWS for our Partners
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2nd Chance

THRIFT STORE

NUMBERS TO KNOW

MAIN PHONE NUMBER: (928) 783-9362
*Operator on duty 24/7
Executive Director
Myra Garlit (928) 783-9362, Ext. 101
Major Gifts & Development
Financial Stock & Property Contributions,
Planned Gifts & Charitable Trusts
Azucena Solorzano (928) 261-9836

The Best Prices in Yuma!
OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY
8:00 AM - 4:00 PM
550 W. 8th Street

Finance & Cash Donations
(928) 259-5608
Kitchen & Food Donations
(928) 328-8604
2nd Chance Thrift Store
Donations Pick-Up Line (928) 726-0491
Cashier’s Station (928) 328-8626

Credit Cards Accepted!
To Schedule a FREE pick
up of your donations call:

(928)

726-0491

Board of Directors:

Volunteer Involvement
Individual, Church & Corporate Volunteer
Groups, Service Clubs & Community Service
Barbara Rochester (928) 580-4482
Ministry Opportunities
Chapel and Devotion Speakers, Special
Presentations, Church Events & Worship Teams
Gilbert Taeger (928) 328-8610

Did you know?

Public Relations & Special Events
Fundraising Events, Group Presentations, Gifts of
Goods, Food, Services and Vehicles.
Barbara Rochester (928) 580-4482

For every dollar you donate to
Crossroads Mission, only 3 cents
are used for administration costs

*Family Shelter
(928) 328-8611
*Men’s Shelter
(928) 783-9362, Ext. 100
*First Step Center - OPEN 24 HRS.
(928) 328-8082
Career & Academic Center
(928) 328-8236
Newsletters & Website
Mark Tawzer (928) 246-7956

www.crossroadsmission.org

Accredited by the
Evangelical Council
of Financial
Accountability. Your
donations are in
good hands with
Crossroads Mission!

Crossroads Mission is
committed to glorifying
God by serving those at
their crossroads of life

Crossroads Mission is a 501(c)3, Private Nonprofit Organization serving the homeless, needy and poor of Yuma County without regard
to race, color, national origin, religious background, age, sex or handicap. (Alternative format and reasonable accommodations
available upon request.) We depend on the contributions of concerned individuals and organizations. All contributions are taxdeductible. We are a member in good standing of the Association of Gospel Rescue Missions and are accredited by the Evangelical
Council of Financial Accountability. We partner with the State of Arizona, Yuma Community Food Bank, FEMA & Cenpatico Integrated
Health. We do not solicit door to door. Please report any impostors to us immediately. News for Our Partners is a quarterly
publication for the friends and supporters of Crossroads Mission. We welcome comments about the content of the newsletter. If
there are issues you want to hear about, please let us know.

Member of the Association of Gospel
Rescue Missions. www.agrm.org
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

P.O. Box 1161 . Yuma, AZ 85366-1161

Alex Montoya
Bill Hudson
Charles Craig
Chris Hoppstetter
Doug Mellon, Treasurer
Francisco Heredia
John Minore
Ken Keslar, Chairman
Mark Reynolds, Vice Chairman, Past Chairman
Mary Cordery
Ralph Williams
Robyn Stallworth-Pouquett, Secretary
Seth Miller
Summer Mellon
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